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Happy 1st Birthday

You can reads previous issues online.

Please share the information with your
friends, we would like you all to join us
by reading a fun magazine.

Stay cool, be a Top Vibe Kid.

Lots of love
Auntie Charms xox 
 

From next month we will do a colour in
competition again.
So remember to ask mom to download 
the magazine for you. For those of you
who’s reading this for the first time you
can go to www.topvibe.co.za

just give her some time to read her book.
You can alway colour one of the pictures
in and give it to Mom.
Like always he have a lot of fun things to
do.

Editors Note Charms
Hallo dear little friends.

This is a very special month, because we
celebrate our 1st Birthday on the 1st of 
August. It was an amazing year fulled
with fun and games.

We are going to give away one hamper
to one lucky winner.
The fist person reading the Editors note
and send it to, two friends on Facebook
will WIN the hamper. 

We also celebrate Women’s Day on the 
9th of August.

Know you little once get to spoil mom
again, all mothers get two special day’s
in the year. Mothers day and Women’s 
day.
Spoil mom with something special like 
making her coffee, bring her slippers or

Comments:
Please write to us or contact us to share your opinion, ideas & comments. Charms P. O. Box 60130 Vaalpark 1948 or by 
E-mail: admin@topvibe.co.za
 
Copyright:
Content of Top Vibe Kids Magazine is protected by copyright. No part of this online publication may be reproduced or 
used in any other magazine printed or online, prior settlement with  the editor. 

Disclaimer:  
The Editor or the publisher cannot be held responsible for damages or consequences of any errors or omissions neither 
do they stand warranty for the performance of any article, letter and/or advertisement. 
The views of other writers or articles in this Magazine are not necessarily the view of the editor.

Top VibeTop Vibe
                                  KIDS Magazine   Online

E- mail: admin@topvibe.co.za
Website: www.topvibe.co.za

Call: Charmaine 072 768 8582/ Stella 060 771 9407
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Jacqueline Jacobs 
Hierdie pragtige jong dame, is baie
ernsitg oor haar beroep. Sy het haar eie
Facebook blad. Gaan loer gerus op haar
                               blad.
                               Jacqueline is ‘n 
                               pragtige jong dame.
                                
                                Mens kan sien dat
                                sy passievol is oor
                                haar modelwerk.

                                 Sy is pragtig en
                                 hierdie jong dame
                                 gaan nog vir lank
                                 in die kollig wees.

Geniet dit wat jy doen poplap, en sterkte 
Jy is pragtig.

Cover-page 2020
Do you want to be on our Cover 
Page in 2020?

Entries open 15 September 2019

There is ONLY 12  Cover Pages
Please note no entries over the
age of 16.

How to enter: 

1. Sent 2 picturers
2. Full name, sure name and age
3. R400 entrance fee
4. Proof of payment

We will then send you a consent 
form to complete.

Bank details:

C.T.Smuts
Capitec - Vaalmall
Savings acc 1355 32 8487
Ref: Your name.
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Laerskool Totius w il ·n pad saam jou stap! 

j y word vriendelik genooi na ans Graad R 
en 1 Opedag 

Datum: 16 Augustus 2019 
Piek: Skoolsaal 

Tyd 09H00 

Werk en wen 

LaersR._90[ <Totius 
< >ns m.i.i{; ·11 ca,{;,(: 

Presents 
Mr & Miss Vaal 

Pageant 
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Mom look here?

               Grobler street, Nr 1, Sasolburg

         Contact: Amorie 082 940 9209

    GLITZ & GLAM
Costume & Fashion Hire

Contact Us:
Isabel Vosloo - 082 923 4310                       Facebook:

          Sasolburg Extra Classesisabel.vosloo04@gmail.com

To order your clay
Call 072 768 8582
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Attention all stay home Moms 

t Are you a stay home MOM? 
Do you LOVE children? 1, j D3,,:you want !o be part of 

'((;. -a-kids magazine? 

If your answers are YES 
Please whatsApp me on 
072 768 8582 with the words 
Kids and your name. 

Thank you 
Charmaine 

Isabel Vosloo 
isabe1.vosloo04@gmail.com 

+27 82 923 4310 

www.sandart.co.za 

ixtra Class 
• Early Development Classes 1111~· 
• Afrikaanse Klasse Gr 1-12 · 

• Math Classes Gr R-7 
• English Classes Gr R-12 

TM~~ .. ~ 
ao 1 -mm 

'Jo1o. J1 ~OWi, 3D ~ ttttA 
~~~7296 

~ ~~ M60 
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Crossword puzzle

1 

□ 
2 □ 

3□□□ 4□□□ □ 1. LEGS -1' 
□ 2. LION · • . , 

□ 3. LOG • 

4. LIPS ~ 
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Being a stepdad is like walking into an 
emotional minefield. He tries to 
simultaneously recover from the wounds 
in his own past, build a new marriage 
with his wife, and settle into this new 
family situation with his wife’s children 
and possibly children from his previous 
marriage. And all this takes place in the 
aftermath of your wife’s ex-husband, 
who still seems to linger mystically—if 
not physically—in the shadows of this 
new household. It isn’t surprising that a 
large percentage of abuse cases occur in 
step or mixed families. But there are 
those of you who are truly instruments 
of hope and healing to fatherless homes, 
and you deserve praise for your 
willingness to step in and be a father 
figure for those who have none. You face 
a tremendous challenge.

As a stepfather, you’re really more like a 
mentor than a father. You’re a helper, a 
caretaker, a steward of sorts, who gives 
the children a needed perspective and 
becomes an important source of 
strength as they grow and mature. You 
don’t actually have the responsibility 
that your wife does in raising 
them—though you can earn that 
responsibility over time—but you do 
possess a potential to influence them 
that is equal to, though different from, 
your wife’s. Here are 5 ways you can 
ease the tension of being a stepfather.

1. Keep encouraging the children’s 
relationship with their biological father.
What often happens in second (or third) 
marriages is that everyone in the 
household tries to forget the ex-husband 
completely. But no matter how hard you 
try, you can’t forget him, and neither 
can the children. If you try to ignore his 
existence, trying to keep his bones in 
the closet, so to speak, you can be sure 
that sooner or later, probably during a 

confrontation, your children will not only 
drag those bones out but will use them 
as weapons against you and your wife.

The better alternative is to be open and 
honest about him in your household. If 
he is still trying to be involved with his 
kids, encourage him in that, 
remembering that he is their father and 
that his children have a need to be 
reconciled to him, and to feel at peace 
about their relationship to him. You may 
grow to have a lasting and rewarding 
relationship with your stepchildren, but 
setting yourself up as the “new father” 
and asking them to accept you as a 
replacement to their real father is only 
asking for turbulence in the future, if not 
right away.

2. Discuss discipline and exercise it with 
extreme caution.
Perhaps the greatest point of tension for 
a new stepfather is knowing how and to 
what extent you should be involved in 
the discipline of your children. Here are 
two examples that illustrate the right 
and wrong ways of handling the 
situation:

Janice married Reggie because they 
needed each other. Both of them had 
problems from their previous marriages, 
and they decided they could help each 
other heal. Reggie believed in strict 
discipline, and so naturally he began to 
take control with Janice’s kids, and 
Janice felt it was right to yield to him. 

To be a better Stepfather
Continue page 8



But Reggie was bringing expectations 
upon her children for which she had 
never prepared them, and instead of 
protecting her children from his heavy-
handed discipline and criticism, she 
gave him full authority over them. He 
had taken it upon himself to impress 
upon them his own views regarding 
their music and many of their other 
habits-things that she had never really 
worried about in the past.

As you would expect, the children didn’t 
take to Reggie very well. The family 
entered counseling not long after he 
moved in, one son became a delinquent, 
and one of Janice’s daughters 
underwent psychiatric care and was 
eventually placed in another home. This 
family demonstrates the major and 
lasting fallout when a stepfather dives in 
or is pushed into a role as the 
disciplinarian with his new children.

Norm and Trudy are a far different story. 
After Trudy’s divorce, she and her kids 
were utterly disillusioned. When Norm, 
who had never been married, met Trudy 
and they began to think about marriage, 
their plans included her four children. 
They discussed his role in discipline-he 
would be there to back up Trudy and 
support her decisions, and if he had any 
questions or disagreements he would 
bring them up in private, away from the 
kids.

This kind of sensitivity on Norm’s part 
not only won him a loving wife, but her 
kids viewed him as an answer to their 
prayers. His devotion to Trudy has 
strengthened their marriage and her 
children’s sense of security in the 
household. Men like Norm should give 
us all hope that there are men who can 
provide children with the male leaders 
that they need.

3. Schedule regular times away from the 
kids as a couple.

“Even more than in first marriages, it is 
vital that you and your wife spend time 
alone, strengthening and revitalizing 
your marriage. ”Even more than in first 
marriages, it is vital that you and your 
wife spend time alone, strengthening 
and revitalizing your marriage. Besides 
the benefits you will see as a couple, 
your stepchildren will take great comfort 
in your commitment to one another. 
They’ve already seen one marriage end, 
and some children even blame 
themselves for it. Their outlook on life 
each day will be greatly improved if they 
sense love and commitment between 
their mother and stepfather at home.

These outings can also serve as times of 
reassessment and planning as a 
parenting team. If all wives are 
ambassadors of sorts between fathers 
and their children, they are even more 
essential where stepfathers are 
concerned. Your wife is really the key 
person in the situation. She knows you 
well, and she knows her kids. She also 
knows the children’s father: his 
influence, and his strengths and 
weaknesses. This can be a time of real 
enlightenment in which you ask for 
feedback regarding your relationships 
with the children, compare notes, and 
gain valuable insights into the kids’ 
behavior.

4. Practice acceptance.
It’s good to realize from the beginning 
that this new family 
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     give me colour 

         kleur my in



Call: 072 768 8582 To-

1 x  WASHABLE PAD = 
144 DISPOSABLE PADS

1 x WASHABLE PAD CAN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

R250 for one washable 
pad that will last 4 years 

With the crowning of 2014 winner the beautiful Janet 
Potgieter, came new opportunities, dynamics and 
movement to give dignity back. “Think about what 
you will say to someone if you can’t give then hope.” 
The truth behind these came back to haunt Janet when
she stood between 42 000 people in Bulengo 
Displacement Camp in North - Kivu in the Eastern 
Democratic Republic of the Congo, a mere 6 weeks 
after won this prestigious title.

Meeting extraordinary women in horrific circumstances, 
she learnt that you CAN GIVE SOMEONE AT LEAST 
THEIR DIGNITY BACK.
Let’s  stand together and get INVOLVED in making a 
difference in someone’s life and give back their dignity.

By donating you can keep a girl child in school during 
menstrual cycles for up to 4 years.

A section 18A will be issued to you for the total amount.

Please contact for the Vaaltriangle area: 
 
Mrs SA Globe 2019 Erika Breytenbach - 072 777 2861 or 
Charmaine Britz  072 768 8582 

Dignity Dreams

In disadvantage households 
struggling to survive the 
decision whether to buy a 
bread or a sanitary pad to 
manage a young girl’s period 
is commonly made. 
More often than not, the 
stomach wins.
Girls often resort to unhealthy alternatives such as 
old socks, newspapers ect just to be able to attend 
school.

1 WASHABLE PAD = 144 DISPOSABLE PADS
ONE WASHABLE PAD CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
R250 for one washable pad that will last 4 years To order  Call / What’sApp 

Charmaine 072 768 8582 OR Erika - Mrs

SA Globe 2019 -072 777 2861

     Sizes
S,M,L Kids  
XL & XXL Adults

R120 set of 3

Bank details:

Charms 4 Hope

Capitec Bank

Savings Acc: 

137 308 6684

His
Her’s

Please be kind and support this 
drive to raise munch needed 
funds for “3 Homes of Hope” 
for with 50+ orphanage children.
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MR & MISS VAAL PAGEANT 

•Modelling •Deportment Finishing Confidence 
• Pageantry • Spokes Mocfelling 

• Photographic • Ramp Work 
Acting Workshop• Agency 

lrllca • 072 177 2881 
www.modelsunllmlted.co.u 

Cnr Macowen l trffl and Louis Trkhatdt lloulh ardt 
Vandarbljlpa,k 

·--..,..--
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OUR

PLEASE SUPPORT MADELEIN
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Editor Charmaine 072 768 8582
E-mail admin@topvibe.co.za

Dear readers,

Would you like to know more about the 
magazine? Please contact us we would 
like to know about what service or 
products you have to offer for children.

We offer you affordable advertising. 

Registration now open
  Training date: 5 - 20 August 2019

Be your own boss

NAILSFORU TRAINING ACADEMY & DISTRIBUTION 

nailsforu 

* M anicure & Pedicure 
* Nail Technology - 3 System Course 
* Acrylic 
* Gel 
* Fibre & Silk 
* Acrylic Dip 
* Eyelash Extension 
* Small Business M anagement 

Charmaine - on 768 8S82 Enka - on m 2861 

Cnr Macowen Strttt and Louis Trichardt Boulevardt 
Vandflbijlpartt 

[r:~~-PLEASE SUPPORT MADELEIN ""''' 
Add your name to the key ring by 
showing you support Made/ein ALL til, 
proseeds wi/1 go towards her medic5rbifls. 

The narn;aJe1ein's 
next to t>e In 
narne can of your 
anY colot1r 
choice. 

To order please send a WhatsApp to: 
Tanya 082 726 8460 
Charmaine 072 768 8582 
Erika 072 777 2861 

Charms of Hope Foundation 
C.T. Smuts. 
CAPITEC Bank 
Savings ace 1355 32 8487 
REF Madelein - & your name 
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